
IT Council Minutes CARR 203- 9/8/10 
 
Members Present:  Steve Robinette, D.G. Rainwater, Carey Adams, Tammy Jahnke, Jeff Morrissey, Ken 
McClure, Earl Doman, and Rebecca Woodard (left early) 
Absent: John Maddux, Kevin Piercy 
Guests:  Mark Harsen 
 

Steve discussed the IT Council and the organization of membership. The IT Council page on the MSU website 
is not updated regarding membership but will be soon. The page contains information regarding 
membership, the purpose of the council, and what the council is working towards.   

IT Council Organization 

 

Greg discussed the SCUF GA pay and e-mail from Sue McCrory. Sue requested a revised budgetary allotment 
for the GA due to a possible pay rate increase for GA’s. Tammy made a motion that the committee funds the 
computer literacy GA at the higher amount. Other increase as per the schedule handout with the exception 
of computer services GA wages, which will not be increased. Increase is to be funded out of the FY 2011 SCUF 
reserves. Earle seconded the motion- motion passed unanimously.  

FY 2011 GA Budgets (handout) 

 

Mark Harsen discussed the process of putting residence halls on a completely separate network. He stated 
that they were on track with what they expected except for security appliances. Residence life has given 
tentative approval for an investigation into security appliances. They have the prices, now they need to 
confirm with residence life then go to the president and discuss funding. Funding will pay for membership 
fees, maintenance, and bandwidth. There will be more information to review at the next meeting.  

Missouri State Bandwidth 

 

There has been a substantial paper savings due to the implementation of BearPrint (40% reduction in 
printing- 3,000,000 pages a year.) Jeff discussed the BearPrint website which lists the printing allotment 
overview, keeping track of printing allotment, which printers are part of BearPrint, and tips to save paper. 
Printing is now monitored in dollars instead of number of prints to make it possible to provide more options 
to students. Students also have the option to purchase more printing via pre-paid BearPrint allotment cards 
at the bookstore. They are sold in $4 increments (50 black and white pages.) Color printing will be available in 
the open access labs in September (cost to be determined.) Tammy asked for information to be sent to her 
regarding paper savings so that it can be posted to the website. It was also suggested that paper savings be 
discussed during the breakfast presentation. 

BearPrint up-date 

 
Meeting adjourned at 3:55 p.m. 
 

Respectfully submitted by, 
Jaime Ross 
Administrative Assistant II 
Office of the Provost 


